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Grasmere Awning

What is it made from
Casing Made from Powder Coated Aluminium, Plastic End Covers, Top and Bottom Forks Drop Forged,
Awning Fabric available in Acrylic or PVC

Typical Uses or Specific Use
Domestic applications where the awning is fixed to the property to create a covered area. Commercial awnings
in restaurants, bars, cafes, hotels to allow for a pleasant out door space. Schools: to enhance the opportunity
of outdoor learning.

Benefit of product range
Fabrics awnings offer UV & UVA Protection allowing both shade and sun protection. Cassette takes up minimal
room when the awning is not in use and fully encloses and protects the fabric.

For further information about this product please call the HAG advice line on 0800 072 3444 or email info@hag.co.uk

Grasmere Awning
Product Overview
Description
Grasmere square cassette awning

Common use
Fixed to the property to provide a covered outdoor area

Maximum Width
6 metres

Dimensions
Width from 1840mm Up to 6m
Projection from 1.5m to 3m
Maximum widths are dependent on projections

Finish
Mill finished aluminium, polyester powder coat colours are available.

Weight
Dependent on fabric chosen and size

Finish			
Wide choice of fabric or PVC covers to create the right ambience

Typical Arrangements
Rear or top mounting cassette with extendable arms.
This could be beneficial in areas where they may have a balcony over hanging and want an awning that can be
fixed to the balcony.

Operation
RTS Motor operated by remote control

Optional Extras
Heaters, motion, wind & sun sensors, additional remote controls

Product specification may change and it is advisable to consult with HAG technical advisors before specifying or
ordering. HAG operates a policy of continuous improvement.

For further information about this product please call the HAG advice line on 0800 072 3444 or email info@hag.co.uk

